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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Thank
you,
Department of
Wisconsin, for
making this a
Wisconsin proud
year ﬁlled with
plenty of smiles.
I truly have been
BONNIE
blessed to have
JAKUBCZYK
had this opportuDepartment
President
nity to represent
you as Department President. I
have enjoyed seeing our dedicated
members working our mission
throughout the state. You have
truly been working in the spirit
of service not self. I am looking
forward to seeing many of you at
convention as we showcase this
great year.

Special thanks to the Sons of
the American Legion for giving
me Josh to accompany me on my
travels this year. It was a fantastic way to inform others of the GI
Josh program and he did take better pictures. It has been great to
work with the American Legion
family.
Thank you to all who came to
my picnic in the park testimonial event. It was great to have
our veterans from Zablocki attend. The American Legion Band
said this was one of their largest
crowds and I know many of you
did not even know that there was
a Legion Band.
It was wonderful to be able to
cut the ribbon on the women’s

quarters at Camp American Legion. Our donations are truly appreciated and have made a huge
improvement to Camp. I especially enjoyed the story behind the
tribute wall and learning some of
the camp history.
Please remember your why and
what we do when the renewal notices go out with the dues increase.
Your membership is a great way
to honor the service of your loved
ones and I believe our freedom is
priceless.
Remember to continue to smile
while working our mission and
wish Char Kiesling all the best in
the year ahead.

MISSION IN ACTION:
ROSIE WENGER

Director John Roher of William
S. Middleton Memorial Veterans Hospital presented Rosie
Wenger a Silver Bowl for volunteering 10,000 hours. Rosie
serves as the American Legion
Auxiliary Hospital Representative in Madison and has volunteered for 20 years. During her
term as Department President
in 2007-2008, Rosie’s theme
was “United We Stand, Be a
Rose to the Veterans.” She
truly has been a rose to many
Veterans at the VA.

MCUU

SUPPORT MEMBER INVOLVEMENT LET’S ENCOURAGE

MEMBERSHIP
Joanie Dickerson
Department Chairman
Email: jomaried@gmail.com
Ph: 608-996-2152
Congratulations to Loyal Unit
175, winners of the “Laudable
Ladies” award for being at 85%
of their membership goal by May
19th, and to Ashland County for
being the ﬁrst 100% county in the
Department. Thank you for your
efforts and keep recruiting! Who
will be the winner of the “Energetic Ensemble” award for being
100% by July 12th? Eighty-one
units are currently eligible and
130 units are within three members of achieving 100%. The winner will be announced at Department Convention along with the
eight individual winners of $75
for recruiting a new member.
We are at 91.35% of our department membership goal and while
that is laudable, and I appreciate
the efforts of those who are still
working tirelessly to retain, recruit, and rejoin members, I admit
I am saddened we aren’t closer
to achieving 100% this year. Before our membership year began,
we thought long and hard about

creating goals that were achievable for all units. The enthusiasm
expressed after the membership
packets went out was infectious.
Membership renewals poured
into department and our numbers
increased daily. All the “easy to
get” renewals were sent in quickly. The remaining renewals are
much more difﬁcult to collect
and require a lot more effort on
our part. What to do? Find out
their “why.” Why did they join
initially? What attracted them to
the American Legion Auxiliary?
What motivated them to sign up?
Was it a project the local unit was
doing and they heard about it?
Was it a celebration they participated in and wanted to be a more
active part of? Help our unpaid
members remember and reﬂect
on their “why.” For some, it may
be as basic as they were signed up
as children and never really got
involved so why continue to pay
to be members. Ask them about
their eligibility. Share your eligibility story and your pride in honoring the veteran(s) that provided
that opportunity for you.
We are Wisconsin Proud this
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WISCONSIN PROUD - S.M.I.L.E.
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American Legion Auxiliary members from Milwaukee County Council
of Units (MCCU) met at Post 434 in Oak Creek and made 77 Christmas
trees for “Trees from Home.” These trees, along with a “goodie bag”
will be mailed to troops stationed overseas at Christmas.

OUR KNITTER: WINNIE
Eighty-three-yearo l d Wi n n i f r e d
“Winnie” Schwartz
of Bates-O’BrienHowe-Wiegel-Roelli ALA Unit 214
in Darlington has
been a member of
the unit for fourteen
years and uses her
talent with knitting
needles and yarn
to support the ALA
mission. Over the last year alone, she made eighty-eight lap quilts for
veterans at the V.A. hospital in Madison. She says, “Everyone needs to
be warm” and at eighty-three it helps to keep her busy! Winnie presented
a patriotic red, white and blue car lap quilt to National Commander Denise
Rohan. Winnie is so proud to know that National Commander Denise has
one of her quilts. Winnie is also the Unit Chaplain and writes all of her
own prayers. Unit 214 is so very glad and proud to have Winnie as one
of their unit members!
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year with both the National President and National Commander
from our state. We can demonstrate that pride by ensuring we
have the members we need to support the programs that are so dear
to us. The youth of today need
strong mentors who will ensure
they are educated about the duties
and responsibilities of citizenship.
Our veterans need tireless advocates to make sure the promises
made to them are kept and they are
not forgotten.
As you are out and about in your
communities this summer, wear
your Auxiliary emblem with pride
and be prepared to share your
“why” with all who ask about who
we are and why we matter. If not
us, who? If not now, when?
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GREETINGS FROM HEADQUARTERS
Bonnie Dorniak
Executive Secretary/Treasurer
Ph: 608-745-0124
Email: deptsec@amlegionauxwi.org
Website: www.amlegionauxwi.org
May 25, 2018 was ofﬁcially National Poppy Day. For those who recently completed
poppy distributions, don’t forget to submit
the 20% Poppy Proﬁt report to department
headquarters. The form may be obtained
from the department website or by contacting Linda Cason at headquarters. The
money from poppy proﬁts is split equally between Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation and
Children & Youth programs to support the
Auxiliary’s mission. VA&R program funds
speciﬁcally assist our veterans, military, and
their families, while Children & Youth funds
support our Junior Activities program and

pay scholarship awards to well-deserving
students.
If anyone has questions regarding the appropriate use of poppy funds, please review
the one-page fact sheet that is posted on the
department website or contact the Department Poppy Chairman or Department Secretary for clariﬁcation. The fact sheet explains
the restrictions as deﬁned by Resolution No.
20, which was approved by the National Executive Committee of The American Legion
in 2013. An updated Poppy Fund Suggested
Donation sheet will be posted on the department website after department convention.
Poppy Orders for 2019 are due by December 14, 2018, but Units and posts are encouraged to order early. We want to ensure we
can meet the needs of Wisconsin’s units and
posts but we have already received orders

for more than 100,000 poppies from other
departments who no longer have veteran
poppy makers. Orders will be ﬁlled in the
order received, based on whatever our poppy
makers are able to produce. Don’t risk not
receiving poppies because you submit your
order after December 14th. The poppy order
form is on the department website.
National Convention is scheduled from
August 25-29, 2018 in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Any members interested in attending
should contact Department Secretary Bonnie Dorniak as soon as possible for a registration packet. The registration deadline is
July 16, 2018. Housing requests should be
submitted as soon as possible; requests will
be processed in the order received until the
room block is ﬁlled.
Per department bylaws, each of the twelve

districts may nominate one or two members
to create a supplemental list to the national
convention. Nominations will be held during the district caucus at department convention, with elections taking place on Saturday,
July 14th. Department pays no expenses for
individuals on the supplemental list who attend national convention unless they are elevated to delegate status due to delegate vacancy. Members planning to attend national
convention are encouraged to submit their
name for nomination as an alternate.
Six ALA in the Know conferences have
been scheduled for Fall of 2018. All members are encouraged to attend a conference
at their convenience to learn more about
the Auxiliary. The registration form for the
ALA in the Know Conferences is on page
A4 for your convenience.

DISTRICT YEAR END REPORTS
1st District Report
Debi Stuvengen
District President

training and mentoring to members as needed.
According to a schedule devised by program chairmen and county presidents, regular
contact allowed information to ﬂow from unit
to county to chairmen and reports were given
at the Executive Board meetings.
Program participation was encouraged for
projects the respective chairmen promoted.
VA&R reached out to the Mental Health
Unit at Zablocki VA Medical Center to bring
Christmas cheer to the residents; an abundance of donations and gifts were received
and given, followed by a pizza party.
Children and Youth brought a great deal of
joy to children who had to remain in the hospital over Christmas; how it warms the heart
to see the children smile.
Community Service and Americanism provided fact and information sheets to educate
members and help them identify everyday activities that are reportable.
End of year reporting showed how very
busy these great ladies were, not only working programs but also retaining and recruiting
members, as the Mighty Second was in membership ﬁrst place nearly every month and reported NO charter cancellations!!!
Truly a team effort!

Another great year for
District 1, with many of our
ladies involved in so many
things for the better of our
Veterans. Many hours and
dollars have been put into the programs of
The American Legion – between Rock Run
& Roll, Derby Days, Feather Parties, and
food events beneﬁting the Veterans Homes,
Veterans Homeless Shelters for both men and
women and the Hoptel.
Camp Yellow Ribbon was our second year
project for Children and Youth. This camp
was formed to help children of departing/returning parents in the service; it is part of the
Easter Seals Organization.
Monies are also given to the Christmas Gift
Shop, the Poppy Program, the Department
President’s special project, and many other
programs within the Legion.
It’s an honor this year to have all four Veteran/Auxiliary ofﬁces held by Ladies of our
state. Our National Commander being Denise
Rohan, National President Diane Duscheck,
State Commander Laurel Clewell and Department President Bonnie Jakubczyk. These la3rd District Report
dies have done a wonderful job representing
Florence Wasley
our state and nation.
My journey as District President is close
District President
to ending, but I will seek other ways of helpIt is hard to believe that
ing our Veterans and this organization, as
my second year is about at
will all the other devoted members. Thank
a close. Third District has
you District 1 for this journey and thank you
been doing a great job with
for all you do. God Bless you and God bless
S.M.I.L.E. and we have
the USA.
made 3rd District proud as our members
work together in units as they have involved
2nd District Report
and supported each other in many projects
Danie Wilson
during this year.
District President
Seems like membership has been one of our
Hello members of the
biggest commitments. We, being the largest
American Legion Fam- district, have been able to maintain 2nd place
ily. I would like to tell the majority of the year. Membership seems
you about the dedicated to be a struggle but we are “The Fighting
women of the Mighty Sec- Third.” Our units are trying to keep up.
ond District and their service to our veterans,
This past year we are sorry to be losing two
communities and youth.
units. The majority of these ladies have transThe year began with the installation of Pres- ferred to neighboring units.
ident Danie Wilson at the 2017 Department
As I have traveled this past year to many of
Convention in Appleton.
the units, some large some smaller, these units
On July 26, 2017 the ﬁrst Executive Board are working hard to support the programs of
Conference Call was held to review expecta- our American Legion Auxiliary. Hats off to
tions, schedule program newsletter dates, and our well-experienced members, many of these
layout a plan for the coming year. The district ladies are trying to keep several of our units
goal, “Strengthen and increase communica- going. Thank you, all, for this enthusiasm.
tion between all levels of the district,” was acIn closing, thank you to everyone for my
complished by fostering goodwill, using posi- opportunity to be your District President.
tive edifying words at all times, and providing God bless you and our Veterans.

4th District Report
Kathy Baranzyk
District President

Fourth District is moving
forward. Milwaukee Unit
18 delivers pizza to the VA,
visiting the veterans and
playing games with them.
The unit also adopted a veteran.
Wiley Herda Unit 192 continues supporting the ALA by volunteering their time to
help our veterans, active military and their
families. Five of their members are now
VAVS volunteers. Their members participate
in a variety of activities, including bingos at
the domiciliaries, Valentine and Halloween
dances, Christmas Gift Shop, craft club and
much more. Some of their members attended
pre-deployment ceremonies. They participate
in the Service to Veterans program by taking
veterans to appointments, helping with yard
work and other household jobs. Three of their
members placed wreaths on veterans’ graves
for Wreaths Across America.
Hales Corners Unit 299 served luncheons at
the Hales Corners Library for veterans from
Zablocki VA. At the lunch, they play bingo,
have clothing and prizes donated by all. They
are in the Veterans Day Parade and the 4th of
July parade. They are all about the veterans,
not self.
Milwaukee Unit 415 volunteers for “Trees
from Home” making small Christmas Trees
that are mailed to active duty military deployed from home. They also donate greeting cards and other items that are included in
“goody bags” sent with the Christmas trees.
They donate small personal hygiene items to
Zablocki VA.
Greendale Unit 416 has been active in getting the Greendale Veterans Memorial off the
ground. Their fundraising this year has been
dedicated to supporting the veterans in our
community. They have two spaghetti dinners
and all proceeds are dedicated to the memorial, both being a success. They also purchased
a 16x16 brick to be installed at the memorial site. They also made plastic mats for the
homeless vets.
Oelschleger-Dallmann Unit 434 serves veterans from Zablocki VA two meals, one in
June and the other in November. Two of their
knitting members made thank you cards for
every veteran on every honor ﬂight, and also
made mittens for 60+ children at their annual
Breakfast with Santa.
H.A Todd Jr Unit 537 hosted a pancake/omelet breakfast and bake sale on Memorial Day.
The residents at the Kenosha Outreach is their
project. They collect monthly donations of

necessities for them and give a cash donation.
They also donated to heart pillows, bingo and
Christmas Cheer at Zablocki. They also donated to Wreaths Across America. They spent
time with some of the veterans from Zablocki
VA at their two spaghetti luncheons along
with a game of bingo. A big thanks to all my
units for everything they do. Serving our veterans is what it is all about.

5th District Report
Linda Bartell
District President

This past year for Fifth
District has been up and
down. We are the smallest
district in Wisconsin with
only six units. That being
said, these units have worked hard to work the
mission “Service to Veterans.”
Unit 1 is a widow unit, meaning they are
not attached to a post. They have the second
largest membership in the district and specialize in monthly and holiday tray favors to the
veterans at Zablocki VA. Also, they have two
knitting groups that do lap robes and baby
items for Zablocki – just a different perspective on “service to veterans.”
Unit 331 has the smallest membership in
Fifth District but was still able to add a new
member recently and works diligently with
their post members. The post has their own
building so the unit is able to help with special
events aimed at veterans throughout the year.
Unit 406 held a bingo session at Zablocki
VA. I enjoyed this event immensely. They
have the largest membership in our district.
Unit 455 held a pancake breakfast fundraiser in order to sponsor four veterans’ families
with a gift basket and gifts to each member at
Christmas. It was a nice idea of giving back.
They have received over 100% in renewals
and membership goals this year.
Unit 479 was a brand new unit in 2017
and they have grown their numbers from the
initial required ten members to 25. They had
100% membership and also won monetary
awards for doing that. Their fundraiser this
year was innovative, a Salad Fest, with 20 different types of salads.
Unit 448 is a dual membership unit as they
are veterans also. It has been a privilege to
work alongside them and for them. Thank
you, ladies.
We have been able to update four units’
Constitution, Bylaws and Standing Rules and
I was able to attend many of the unit meetings and Christmas parties. Unfortunately
Fifth District went from 1st place last year to
12th place this year. We are working hard to
correct that. Up and down as I said, but Fifth
District is good.
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DISTRICT YEAR END REPORTS
6th District Report
Nancy Helms
District President

It’s that time of the year
again to write my yearend district report. It’s
been a very busy year. I
have traveled with my
husband to a couple different places for
his National Sergeant-at-Arms duties. I
have also been traveling to different units
in the district and attended the “ALA in
the Know” Conference. I also worked as a
part of the Department Membership team,
plus I’m working on the Department convention.
I love being District President and getting to work with the great staff at headquarters. I am in my second 2-year term
and have one more year to go. I’m sure it
will ﬂy by like the last three years have. I
have enjoyed meeting all the ladies I have
had the chance to work with.
Our District is very proud that National
President Diane Duscheck is from our District. She is a great lady.
I have one more year to go and I will
work very hard to support our veterans.
That is what we are all about. SMILE!

7th District Report
Becca Gleason
District President

Did you know that it
takes an “Act of Congress” to rectify laws
that the American Legion
Auxiliary was founded
on 95 years ago?
“There are questions that occasionally
arise about expanding the membership eligibility in the American Legion Auxiliary.
Membership eligibility in The American
Legion family of organizations is established by federal law and further restricted
by regulatory provisions in the Internal
Revenue Service which has granted tax
exempt status to the Legion, Auxiliary, and
Sons based on the Legion’s federal charter
enacted by the U.S. Congress. There is no
legal discretion for either the Legion or the
Auxiliary to change membership eligibility criteria. (cited from Mary “Dubbie”
Buckler, Executive Director/National Secretary, American Legion Auxiliary National Headquarters)
With this treasure trove of knowledge
that we as members and leaders of this great
organization possess, I feel we really need
to focus on growing the bond between the
older and the younger members. Seek out
what passion drives a person to become an
asset to your unit. I have tried to focus
on this throughout my years of service as
a member and as your District President.
The monthly newsletters I have sent this
year were about sharing your knowledge
and growing your membership. I have
faith and hope that the American Legion
Auxiliary will continue to grow. The passion and determination within every good
woman within the organization will ﬁnd
members. We just all need to talk the talk.
God Bless YOU ALL.

8th District Report
Sarah Stiff
District President

I’d like to start by
thanking all of my units,
especially the membership chairs. It’s been
a great year of positive
attitudes and open minds as we work together to grow our organization. An extra
special thank you to Evelyn McSherry, the
8th District 1st VP and membership chair.
Thank you for keeping us on top.
It has been my focus to make sure our
fall and spring conferences offer a chance
for personal growth that will beneﬁt many
members. At our fall conference we discussed the importance of positive thoughts
for a positive outcome. “Whatever the
mind of man can conceive and believe, it
can achieve. Thoughts are things! And
powerful things at that, when mixed with
deﬁniteness of purpose, and burning desire, can be translated into riches.” – Napoleon Hill
At our spring conference, along with all
the usual business, we talked about the 5
Languages of Appreciation. Together we
learned how to show appropriate appreciation to all of our members, no matter what
their appreciating/love language may be. I
encourage everyone to read the books The
5 Love Languages or The 5 Languages of
Appreciation in the Workplace, both by
Gary Chapman.
I look forward to continuing to grow
with District 8. I hope to see as many of
you as possible at convention this year,
both Department and National.

tion of over 28,000 hours of service and
$44,500 of monetary gifts. Most belong
to multiple organizations and volunteer
regularly on community service programs.
Ninth District is more than numbers –
these special Auxiliary units and their
members strive to make a difference to
someone every day of their lives. They are
known by many names – Mom, Grandma,
Friend, Co-worker, Teacher, Neighbor,
Cook, Bottle washer, but most importantly
as a proud American Legion Auxiliary
Member.
I am so proud to have served as their
Ninth District President. Thank you, it was
an honor and a privilege. God Bless you.

10th District Report
Aimee Korger
District President

The 10th District has
had a busy year! All of
the units have been working hard to support our
veterans and learn how to
better support veterans in the future.
First, the current support… With one of
the three state veterans’ homes in our district, we have many members and units that
are constantly showing their support by
volunteering at Wisconsin Veterans Home
in Chippewa Falls. From all the wonderful
stories I hear, I don’t know who enjoys the
visits more – the resident veterans or the
volunteers. Across the street is Klein Hall,
a homeless center for veterans in need of
safe housing. Units make sure to donate
things they need and host special events
throughout the year. Eau Claire Unit 53
hosted an All Veterans Stand Down in
September that served over 100 veterans.
The veterans who attended were treated to
9th District Report
lunch, free haircuts, free ﬂu shots, and had
Becky Mueller
access to take needed clothing, health care
District President
This past reporting items, and food. Also, vendors were onsite
year, Ninth District ALA to help the veterans with speciﬁc needs afmembers compiled some ter the event was over.
Now, for the learning part…. Rice Lake
amazing numbers for
Unit
87 hosted an ALA in the Know sestheir reported service
sion
in
the fall. There were many members
hours and donations. Unfortunately, many
in
attendance
eager to learn. I attended
units and many, many members did not report all that they do to serve our veterans, the session and learned a LOT of new and
service members, families and communi- important things. It explained all 21 proties. I can only imagine the impact their grams and why each program is important
service had on others and the hearts that and the different ways a unit could parwere touched by these generous ladies. ticipate in that program. Members from
Please consider reporting your service next multiple units in our district attended the
ALA Mission Training. The reports from
year.
Some of the highlights are 24,700 pop- the members that attended said it was very
pies were distributed with $35,500 in do- informative and would recommend it to all
nations generated. 32,000 hours were vol- members.
District 10 has shown it is mighty in its
unteered to serve our veterans. Our discommitment
to our veterans. For all the
trict has multiple groups that help at Iron
units
do,
thank
you for a GREAT year, I am
Mountain and King facilities every week.
looking
forward
to the next!!!!
Almost 50,000 miles were reported to have
For
God
and
Country,
be safe and stay
been driven in service to others. 284 miliproud.
tary families received direct assistance this
past year. It is unknown how many families were indirectly assisted by our ALA
11th District Report
Ladies.
Theresa Schindler
Children and Youth were focused on by
District President
many units. Almost every unit sponsored
The
“illustrious”
multiple girls for ALA Badger Girls State.
Eleventh District ladies
$11,000 was spent by the units and over
employed estimable ef1,000 hours were devoted to this wonderful
forts during 2017-2018
program. In addition, 15 unit-sponsored
to elevate the lives of
scholarships were given to graduating high
veterans,
enlighten
school seniors. In all, 1300 children and children and youth, and enliven their
youth were impacted by these programs communities. Chairmen reports and unit
and other projects.
highlight reports reﬂected member creOur communities beneﬁtted by the dona- ativity and enthusiasm as programs were

worked. Whether making skull caps for
soldiers, gathering items for veterans’
homes, marching in parades, or facilitating Veterans in Community Schools, the
ladies projected a positive American Legion Auxiliary image.
Four of 23 units attained over 100%
membership while ten units reached over
90%. Membership chairman, Barb Bell,
is to be commended for her efforts to contact unit leadership with reminders. Yearend impact numbers showed that our district members were “Wisconsin Proud”
as they worked membership and the ALA
mission.
Camp American Legion was the site of
the District Fall Conference. The guest
speaker was Brigadier General Joane
Mathews of the Wisconsin Army National Guard, who spoke about women in
the military. A native of the 11th District,
she truly inspired all. Camp Director
Don Grundy spoke about future plans for
Camp, and encouraged continued support
of this special place in the north woods.
District donations were made to our national and department presidents’ special
project.
The District Spring Conference was
hosted by Unit 547 Lublin. Elections
were held. Reports were presented.
Americanism essays were read. Poppy
posters were admired. Donations were
made. Fun was had...especially with the
paddle wheel rafﬂe run by some of our
wonderful Junior members.
After a long white winter in the “illustrious” Eleventh, the green of spring
has encouraged us. Poppies are being
distributed and our ladies S.M.I.L.E. as
they remind everyone of the symbolism
in the bright red blooms. It is humbling
to serve as District President. I hope to
renew many ALA friendships at the 2018
Department Convention in Oshkosh.

12th District Report
Barbara McDaniel
District President

Service, Not Self. District 12 takes this part of
our mission statement
very seriously. Thank
you, ladies of District 12,
congratulations on a job well done. We
just might be able to add “mighty” to our
name also.
Twenty-one units successfully completed the “interesting” year-end impact
reports. These reports indicate how seriously the 12th District have taken our volunteerism. The hours reported, amount of
money spent/earned/donated and the number of veterans, families and communities receiving our help is impressive. The
ladies volunteered 11,376 hours towards
veterans, active duty and families with
$31,939 for these activities. Poppy distribution was a great favorite and was an
outstanding show of who we are and what
we do.
The Children and Youth programs action
was shown in the reports from elementary
school children to high school students.
Americanism and ALA Badger Girls State
were two programs which received much
interest from the units. Included in the
high school students were scholarships
for both technical schools and four year
schools.
Again, well done ladies!
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CHAPLAIN’S
CORNER

Judy Kuta
Chaplain/Music Chairman
Ph: 262-377-8613
Email: judykuta44@gmail.com

Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 tells us there is a time
for everything and a season for every
activity under the heavens: a time to be
born and a time to die, a time to plant and
a time to uproot, a time to kill and a time
to heal, a time to tear down and a time to
build, a time to weep and a time to laugh,
a time to mourn and a time to dance, a
time to scatter stones and a time to gather
them, a time to embrace and a time to
refrain from embracing, a time to search
and a time to give up, a time to keep and
a time to throw away, a time to tear and
a time to mend, a time to be silent and a
time to speak, a time to love and a time to
hate, a time for war and a time for peace.
Now is our time to end this Auxiliary
year. Soon new ofﬁcers will be elected
and we will move on to serve our veterans
and our military in new ways. It will be
time to plan events to honor them and
fundraisers to allow us to meet many of
their needs. Have fun with all you do.
So, it is time to say goodbye. My year
as Chaplain is over. It has been my honor
to be your Department Chaplain. I have
tried to encourage you to love each other
and show kindness and encouragement to
each and every one you work with. Be
friends.
Forgive you
Respect you
Involve you
Encourage you
Need you
Deserve you
Support you
Remember to SMILE. And from The
Fresh Quotes, “Let me make this easier
than saying Goodbye. Let me tell you
Hello in advance for the next time I get
to see you.” God Bless You All!
Music: Adios (Goodbye)
by Audio Adrenaline
You’ll be ﬁne tomorrow
The sun will rise again
It’s never easy to say goodbye
You know I’ll always love you
You know I always will
(Chorus):
Goodbye, goodbye, goodbye
My old friend (my old friend)
Goodbye, goodbye, goodbye
We’ve reached the end (we’ve reached
the end)
I don’t cry for sorrow, I cry with joy
The memories we’ve made can’t be
destroyed
You know I won’t forget you
You know I never could
And when I say I love you
You know I meant for good.
(Chorus)
You know I’ll always love you, goodbye
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Anyone interested in attending the Auxiliary’s National Convention should contact
Department Secretary Bonnie Dorniak for
an information packet as soon as possible.

CALL FOR THE
98TH ANNUAL NATIONAL
CONVENTION OF THE
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
to meet in Minneapolis, Minnesota
August 24-30, 2018

In conformity with Article VI, Section 1
of the National Constitution, which provides that the annual National Convention
of the American Legion Auxiliary shall
be held at the same time and place as The
American Legion National Convention,
the 98th Annual National Convention of
the American Legion Auxiliary is hereby
called to meet in Minneapolis, Minnesota,
from August 24-30, 2018. The convention business sessions will be in the Minneapolis Convention Center.

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY, DEPARTMENT OF WISCONSIN

ALA IN THE KNOW (Important Info for Every Member)
REGISTRATION FORM

(Please submit one form per person)
Members are encouraged to register early---space is limited! Registrations accepted on a first-come, first-served basis.
Registrations received after capacity is reached, will be returned. No reservations will be accepted on site. Cost is $25
per person.
Fee includes continental breakfast, light lunch, and program materials. Sessions will include information on a variety of
topics and Auxiliary programs.
Schedule for all conferences:
8:00 am – 9:00 am
9:00 am – 3:30 pm
Please print clearly:

District #: _____ Unit #: _____ Unit City:

CREDENTIALS FEE
A registration fee of $25 for each delegate,
each alternate in attendance, and guest in
attendance must be paid.
ADMISSION TO NATIONAL CONVENTION SESSIONS
Admission to National Convention sessions will be by delegate, alternate, or
guest badge. All visitors who wish to attend convention sessions must register.

Member ID #:

First Name:

Last Name:

Email:

Phone:  home  cell:

Select One:

PURPOSE
The annual National Convention is the
legislative body of the American Legion
Auxiliary. The convention is called for
the purpose of electing ofﬁcers for the ensuing year, amending the National Constitution & Bylaws, receiving reports of national ofﬁcers and committees, and for the
transaction of such other business as may
be brought before it. Ofﬁcers for the ensuing year will be elected August 29, 2018.
REPRESENTATION
Representation in the convention shall be
by department and in accordance with the
provisions of the National Constitution,
Article VI, Section 2.

Registration/Continental Breakfast
Informative presentation, lunch break, interactive program session, questions & answers

DATE

(

)

LOCATION
American Legion Post #53
634 Water St, Eau Claire, WI 54703

RESERVATION
DUE
Postmarked by
9/7/18



9/22/18



9/29/18

ALA Headquarters
2930 Legion Dr, Portage, WI 53901

Postmarked by
9/14/18



9/29/18

American Legion Post 385
207 Legion St, Verona WI 53593

Postmarked by
9/14/18



10/6/18

Wisconsin Veterans Home at Union Grove
21425 Spring St, Union Grove WI 53182

Postmarked by
9/21/18



10/13/18

American Legion Post 11
1708 N Irwin St, Green Bay, WI 54302

Postmarked by
9/28/18



10/13/18

Wisconsin Veterans Home at King
N2665 Cty Rd QQ, King WI 54946

Postmarked by
9/28/18

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $___________
($25 per person per session)
Mail check, payable to ALA-Wisconsin, by the deadline listed above to:

ALA Wisconsin, P. O. Box 140, Portage, WI 53901-0140.

A $25.00 fee will be charged for any
check returned by the bank.

NOTE: 2018-2019 Red Books will be available for purchase at the conferences for $6.00 by check only.
CASH WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
PLEASE SHARE ONE (1) FUNDRAISING IDEA THAT WAS SUCCESSFUL FOR YOUR UNIT

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE SHARE ONE (1) SUCCESS STORY ABOUT AN AUXILIARY MISSION OUTREACH PROGRAM
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

WINNERS

Supporting our Veterans at Tomah VA
Tomah VA Medical Center
Veteran athletes, such as
Ervin, appreciate the racing
wheelchair recently donated
by the American Legion Auxiliary Department of Wisconsin. This chair will be used
by Ervin and other Veteran
athletes to practice and compete in the National Veteran’s
Wheelchair Games held in
Orlando, Florida, July 30August 4. This chair will also
be used for other activities in
the adaptive sports program.
Pictured with Ervin is Patricia
Flanders, Hospital Representative for the American Legion
Auxiliary at the Tomah VA.

PARADE OF CHECKS
The American Legion Auxiliary will have a
Parade of Checks at the 2018 Department
Convention in Oshkosh on Friday, July 13,
2018. Anyone interested in participating should
bring a check, payable to “ALA Wisconsin.” All
donations will be directed to President Bonnie Jakubczyk’s
and National President Diane Duscheck’s special project,
the ALA Foundation Endowment Fund.
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Mary Klug
Karen Abler
Heraldine Fronsoe
Judith Krueger
Janet Thom
Sarah Bell
Audrey Kellner
Erin Kensmoe
Holly Thompson
Betty Conlon
Ray & Betty Heim
Peggy Schilling
Anne Redmer
Sharon Keller
Mary Ann Lee
Mary Chapin
Rita St Louis
Evone Finch
Virginia Couillard
Star Disher
Earl Chwala
Deborah Gabert
Connie Logterman
Amanda Warner
Jacqueline Jaster
Sue Bell
Jean Miller
Virginia Jacobs
Vivian Schaefer
June Polczynski
Caroline Sniegowski

Greenﬁeld
St Cloud
Amberg
Unity
Hustisford
Richland Center
Harland
Strum
Hendrum MN
Pewaukee
Delaﬁeld
Frederic
Burlington
Mequon
Milwaukee
St Croix Falls
Oak Creek
Grantsburg
Little Chute
Stevens Point
Gilman
Grafton
Kentwood MI
Exeland
Shorewood
Richland Center
Pewaukee
Franksville
Kimberly
Grand Marsh
Withee

